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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this investigation was to extend the work on 
the decomposition of ditriphenylmethyl peroxide (I) in concentrated 
sulfuric acid. The first portion of the investigation involved the 
isolation and characterization of some of the minor products arising 
from the decomposition, as well as the amounts of the minor products 
formed in various concentrations of su1furic acid. The second por­
tion of the investigation involved the characterization of some of 
the oxidation products arising from the action of Caro's acid (mono­
peroxy sulfuric acid) (II�) on triphenylmethanol (II) in concentrated 
sulfuric acid, including the amounts of the oxidation products formed 
in various concentrations of sulfuric acid. 
Gomberg first investigated the decomposition of ditriphenyl­
methyl peroxide in concentrated sulfuric acid (1). He reported that, 
when the peroxide was dissolved in concentrated sulfuric acid and the 
resulting solution diluted with wate., an 80 per cent yield of 
triphenylmethanol resulted. Gomberg assumed that the 
(I) 
Sulfonation 
(c6H5
)
3
coH + and Oxidation 
Products 
(II) 
20 per cent of the peroxide unaccounted for was lost through sulfona­
tion and oxidation. 
Upon r inve :tigation of G.omberg• · work• Wanak obta..ine4 90 
p r c nt y· eld of tri henylmethanol from th decemposi tion . of 
ditriphen_ylmetbyl peroxid in concent:r t _ d ul.furic cid (2). 
2 
Phenolic and aoidie produote wer$ al.so found to be pro·duced 1n the 
deoompo 1ti.on; howv ·r, these product were no further c a·ot rized. 
Aeidie produot. 
> (C6H5
) COH + and 3 Phenolic products 
Tanaka proposed meehaaism to explain the decomposition of 
ditriph nylmethyl peroxide in eoneentr t.ed sulfurio aeid. The fir t 
t p of th mechanism involved th diprotonation of th peroxy 
lita:kag· to v the ion (IV) which subsequent1y underw nt d oom osition 
to yield the t.ripbenylm thyl oarbonium ion (V) and o• aoid 
(monoperoxy sulfuric acid) (III}. This ftl eha.n:1 wa support d 
partially on th basi t ta elution of ditriphenyl.methyl p roxid 
in concentr t d ul£uric 
(V} (III) 
, 
oid w found to hav the ult%'1 viol.et absorption pectr character­
istic of th triphenylmetbyl carl>e>nium ion .. The larg amounts of 
triphenylm thanol found to arise from th decomposi tion were explained 
by th solva.tion of the triphen,lmethyl carbonium ion upon dilution 
of the reaction mixture w1 th wat r. Th phenolic and acidic 
p�duct w r exp eted to . i from the further- oxidation of the 
triphenylm t�l e .• bonium ion by C o•s acid. This hypothesis was 
supported 'by demonstrating that a cone ntr t d eulfui c acid solution 
containing th tr-iphenylmethyl carbonium ion was oxidized by C ro • · 
aeid to v · phenolic and oidic product imilar to thos produced 
from the decomposition of ditriphenylmethyl p·roxide in concentrated 
sulfuric cid. Th triph n.ylm · teyl boni ions wer g ner t d by 
plaeing triph nylm thanol in concentr ted ulfuric aoid. 
B+ H o5 Acidic products 
►(c6H5)3
C+ ------1►� ·. d 
henolic produ cts 
-a2o 
HIS . RICAL 
the deco.mposition of ditriph nyaethyl peroxid (I) in 
concentrated sulfuric acid was fir t reported �y Gomberg in 1902 (l) • 
·irhia inv stigator found that when di triph ·nylmetbyl peroxide was 
dissolved. in conoentr ted sulfuric acid and the r sul.ti soh1tion 
dilut d with water. an 8o per cent yi-eld o·f triphenylmethanol 0:I) 
wa.s obtained. The 20 per cent of the peroxide unaccounted for wa. 
postulated to have been lost through processes -Of sulfon tion and 
oxidation; however, none of th.ese. oxidation o� sul£onation produc·ts 
wer isolat d. 
(C6H5)3oooc(c6H5):, 
(I) 
Oxidation and 
>- (C6Hs),OOH ·+ Sul.£cnation Products 
(II} 
Tanaka thought that r investigation of this work wa neces ary 
becaus h found it distur'bing that ditriphenyl.methyl pero d w 
reduced tD triphenylmethanol in cono ntrated sulfurie aci.d (2). He 
also felt that the decomposition shoul.d proce-d. thro, h a mech.e.ni 
that would yi ld qual. amounts of ph nol (II!), ben2:.oph-enon (IV) ._ and 
triph nylmethano1 inst ad of mainly triphenylm thanol as reported by 
Gomberg. Tanaka's t nt �iv me-chanism involved init:ial mon.oprot:onation 
of th proxy 1inkage to yi ld an ioni.e pecies (V) which subsequent1y 
underw nt decomposition to yield on ol of triph nylmethanol and 
triphenylmethoxy cation {VI). The ditr1phenylmethoxy cation was 
propos d to ·\ll'ldex- r arrangement to yield diphenylphenoxyme·thyl 
carbon1wn ion (VII}. Up<,n solv. tion with w. te,.r. thi carboniwn ion 
vas xp c ted to give benz.ophen·on d phenol. 
> (C6H5)3C-O�(C6H5)3 
/ 
(V) 
(G6a,>,ooH + (06H5)300+ 
(VI) 
><c6 5>2c0068s 
(VII) 
(IV) (III} 
found tha the re ults of 
hie inv stJ.g tion were si · lar to those of Gomb r , in th t a yi ld 
of pproximat ly 90 per cent triphe:nylmethanol was obtain d. Ia 
contra t to Gomberg• results phenolic d cidie products w r 
isolat d; however, these products wer not specificall.y identifi d. 
brief inv ti tion indicted t t neither benzophenone nor ph nol 
could b· identifi d m jor products cf the decomposition. hese 
6 
f cts indicated that Tanaka. 1 s t  ntative mechanism was incorreet ; and 
1n order to explain the product . ,  he proposed a second mechanism 
(2) . 
a.iprotonatiQn of th · peroxide inst- ad of monoprotonation as was 
proposed previously (2) . The diprot.�natt·id species (VIII ) formed in 
the first tep waa ex.peoted to uadergo decompesi tion to give Oaro.-';.s 
acid (X )  (peroxymonosulfurie ac,id) and tripheaylmethyl carbonium 1.cas 
·( IX ) • 
0 tt 
+ + 
l cc6a,>,c�-o-c<c,�>�
(VIII ) 
2(c6H5 ):f
+ + HOO�OH ·_ + · H2o 
( IX } (X) 
Upon dilution of the r action mixt ure with wat r,  the tr�ph ny1m thyl 
earbonium ions w r sum d. to aol.v te to yield trtph nyl.methanol . 
+ 
0th r unid ntifi d oxidation products were enrtsa ed to a.rlse from sub­
seque-nt iateractio.n of C o ·• s acid wi. th triph y-lmethyl c . bord.urn 
ions . The unidentified phenolic oxi tion products w re asswn d to 
7 
be formed by �droxylation of aramati,e spec1e pr sent in the �eaction 
mixtur ,. 
Tanaka supported the first a:.;tep in his mechanism by d monstrat• 
ing that the ultra-viol t absotption ep•etra of a solution of 
ditripheaylme\hyl peroxide in eonoentra.ted sulfuric a.oi4 indicated 
the presenc� of triphenylmethyl oarln)nium · ions (2) . He also 
demonatrated that triphenylrnetbyl earbonium ions were old.diz·ed by 
Caro • s . eid in C(.l)tlC&ntrated sulfuric aoid solution te produce m U 
amount.s of phenolic and cidic px-oduet· •. Thia oxidation was carried 
out by dissolving triphenylmethanol in oonc ntrat d sulfuric ac�d and 
adding Caro ' s  aoid to the solution. Furthermore , the in:fra-l"ed 
spectrum of these 
A�idic and Phenolic products 
produets was show to be simil - to th spectrum of the phenolic and 
aei.die products arisin from the decompositi.on of ditriphenyl ethyl 
peroxide i.ll concentr ,ted eul.furic acid. 
The d composition of t rtiary butyl triphenyl.meteyl peroxide 
(XI ) 1 which is structurally si 1ilar to di triphenylmetbyl peroxid , 
h en investigat.ed by Kharasch and oth rs . who f und that in 
8 
acetic acid solution tertiary butyl tr--iphenyln1-ethyl peroxide und rwent 
decomposition on th addi tion of dilute perchlorie acid (3) • . 
cc615 )3
eooc ( c�) 3 
(XI )  + 
+ 
The products isolated were found to be phenol . a larg amount of 
benzophenone , and a small 8!11ount of triphenylmeth.anol . he fat of 
the t&Jttiary butyl oup wae not reported by th• inve t1g tors. 
Altbou h the structure of thi percnd·d was similar to that of 
dttriphenylmeteyl p ronde , th condition under which it w e  
decomposed re gr atly differ nt from thos used \&y Gamber or Tanaka. 
It will also be noted that the yield of triphenylmethanol reported 
in this work wa sm l in contrast t the large amount reported by 
Gomberg and Tanak •• 
h radical decomposi tion o ditriphenyl.metbyl peroleide w e  
investigated by ieland and huller ( 4 ) . It was found that in boiling 
�lene ., the compound Wlderwent deeomposi tion to gi 
of th di phenyl ther of benzepi-nicol. (XII } .  The following m·echanism 
was used to explain the d oompo iti.on , 
9 
Boiling xyl ne 
• 
(C6H,>,oooc ( c6H5>3 �l(06H5)2aoo6H5 
C6H50(06H5)2CG(C6H5)20C6H5 
(XII ) 
Th d composition or hydroperoxides containing the tripbenyl• 
methyl group has been investigated ; however, the conditions und � 
whieh th se d composi tiorus were carried out were, quite diff rent from 
the conditions used to deoompos dit,.iph nyl.methyl peroxide in this 
investigation. Kha.r h and his as ociat s , for example, inve tigated 
the radioal decomposition of triphenylm thyl bydroperoxid (XIII ) (5). 
The decomposition wa catalyzed by th addition -of a ferrous alt to 
an e-thanol clutio-n of the hydroperoxid • Th product from ·thi 
d composition were found to be 60 p r  cent tr1ph n.ylmethanol and 30 
per eent the diphenylether or benzopinicol (XIV) . 
pres n ted to e:xpl· · n these reeul t a 
m chanism w 
2<c,a5
)3COOH + 2Fe
++ :,.2(C
6H5)3co
• + 2F (OH) ++ 
(XIII ) 
/ 
2 (C6B5)2coc6a5 
C6H50(C6H5>2CC(C6H,>2oc6H.5 
(XIV )  
dro�en 
b tr otllon 
10 
Bartlett and Cotm ·ound that para.-ni trophenyl-diphenylmethyl 
hydroperoxide (XV) underwent decomposi tion in dilute sul.furlc acid or 
dilute perchloric acid to yield para-ni trobenzophenone (XVI ) and 
ph nol (6 ) . 
2C6H4G (_C6H5 )2'JOH ------�>� 2C6H4!.c6H5 
(XV) (XVI) 
+ 
Kharasoh and coworkers reported that a tion of dilute 
p rchloric cid to a solution of triph ny ethanol in ac tic cid 
containing hydrogen peroxide gave l ge quant:1. tie of benzoph none 
and phenol ( 3 ) . The mech ni m used to expl · n the oxida ion involved 
the initial formation of triphenylmethyl l:zy"droperoxide. 
11 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Di t�iRhenzlmethll .Perold.d . Ditriphenylmethyl peroxide was 
pr�par ed according to the method of Tanaka (2 ) . Six grams of 
t�iphenylmethyl chloride {0.022 moles) .• .:,0 gram of mercury (0. 15 
meles)  and .50 milliliters of dry b nz·ne was placed in the 1 ft hand 
' . 
flask of th apparatus s-hown in Figure I. The apparatus was evac . ted 
w1th a wate-r asperator until the benz.ene in the left flask b gan to 
boil. Dry nitrogen was bl d into the apparatus until it  re he i 
tmospherio pressure . The process of vacuating and filling the 
apparatus with dry nitrog n waa rep ated thre times . It was assumed 
that this procedure excluded most of the tmo pheric oxyg n from th 
apparatus. 
Th sur f a ce of the mercury rapidly turned black a stirring of  
the mixture was begun. After six hour " when stirring was diecontinu d ,  
no meta.lie m rcury was observed. Only a b laek• finely di•id d solid 
was appar nt . 
Th bl. ck materi al quickly eparated, l.eavi a supernat t 
solution de p red in eolor . The fla k was tilted so that the red 
solution filtered through a sintered glass disk contain d in. a tube 
join.in� the bottoms of th two flask . After th solution had com­
pletel.y fil tered through the disk into th right hand fl ask , it was 
poured from the apparatu !lnto 125 millilit :r flask. 
The crude ditriphenylmethyl peronde immedi t.ely began to 
pre-cipitate from the solution as a light yellow solid. fter 
Figure I .  Apparatus used for preparing ditriphenyl.methyl 
peroxide 
� 
N 
13 
approximately one hour , :p roxide precipitation ee sed. The crude 
peroxid was filtered from the sol.utio.n and washed with a.c tone Ul'ltil 
. hite . Recrystallizatio,n 1·rom dioxane gave 3.18 grams of peroxide 
(56 per cent yield) .  
The melting point of th recrystallized ditriphen7lmet�l 
perexide was' 180 to 186 degree Centigrade. A small amount of the 
recrystalli&ed peroxide was mixed with an equal amount of authentic 
ditripheaylmethyl peroxide. This mixture melted sharply at 184 degre s 
Centigrade. 
Th compound prep ,ed in th foregoing procedure was undoubt­
ably di -triphenylmet-�l peroxide, since the method or pr paration was 
standard (7). Also , the melting point of the compound pr pared 
compares with that reported by Gomberg (1 ). 
· 100 per e.ent sw.furic acid. SuJ.furie acid of approximately 100 
per cent oompoaition was prep d by cembi�ng 193. 5 millilit ·re of 
concentrated sulfurie acid with 100 milliliters of }O per cent fuming 
sulfurio acid. These volum s of  ac· ds were calculated to give 100 
per cent sulfuric acid using the following formula (8 ) :. 
wher 
1 7 3 8 2 6 
X lOO(b-a ) = (a•c) 
X = volume of dilute sulfuric cid used to dilu te the 
fuming sulfuric acid 
a =  total sulfur trioxide per 100 parts of the acid 
desired 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY UBRARY 
b • tot al ulfur trioxide per 100 part cf t .he fuming 
sulfuric acid 
e = sulfur trioxide per 100 parts of the a.oid used for 
the dilution or the p rcent of sulfuric ac.id ueed 
for the dilution multiplied by 0. 816 
The resulting solution w ,  cooled in an ice-wat -r bath to 
crystallize �he pure 100 per cent sulfurie _ aeid. The 100 p r  cent 
sulfuric acid crystallized fr<>m the solution at approximately 10 .• 3 
14 
d grees C ntigrade. After most of the acid had erystal.li�ed, the 
mother liquor was poured off and the crystals allowed to melt. Th 
proce ss was repea ted and the mother liquor poured off before th 
temperature of the solution·· rose above 10. } degr-ee e C ntigrad • Sine 
the melting poi.nt of 100 p rcent sulfuric acid has been �eported to 
be 10. 37 degrees Centi a.de (9), it was assumed that the sUlfuric acid 
pr pared by the foregoing method was 100 per oe.nt sulfuric acid, or 
at l . ast very close to this eomposi tion .• 
Ten peroent fuming sulfuric acid. 'l'en percent fuming sulfurio 
acid was prepared by combining 216 mi liliters of 100 per cent 
ulfuric acid with 100 -- 11iliter of 30-33 per cent fuming sulfuric 
acid . The 100 per o nt cid was slowly add d to the 30-33 per cent 
fuming sulfuric acid with cooling �n order to prevent spattering of 
the acids. The amounts of acids used to prepare the 10 per oe-nt 
fuming sulfuric aoid were c alculated frotn th same equation used to 
e alcul te the proportions of acids needed to make the 100 p r <tent 
sulfuric acid. The exaot eomposi tion of the acid as not known • si.nce 
1.5 
the oonc .ntration of the 30•33 per c nt fumin sulfuri c acid was not 
known within three per oent. 
97 per cent �ulfur1e acid. ulfu.ric cid, 97 per cent by 
w i.ght, w prepared by milting 100 milliliters of 100 per cent 
eul.furic acid with fiv illllitera of di tilled water. The sGlution 
was cooled in an i ce- ater bath during . addition of acid u order to 
prev nt pa.tt ring of the ao:td and to prevent the solutio.n fr0m 
b coming excessiv ly hot. 
94 per cent sulfurl.c acid. Sulfuric acid,. 94 p r cent 01 
weight, w s pr pari d by mixing 100 millilit ts of 100 per c nt 
su.lfuri o eid with 12 milliliters of disti l l  d wat ·r. be solution 
was cooled in an io - at r bath du.ring the addition of the acid in 
ord r to prevent spattering of' the acid and to pr vent th solutio!l 
from becoming exc ssiv ly hot. 
Caro's acid solutions. Caro • s  aoid solutions w r pr par d 
accordi to the method of Tanaka by dissolving potassium pero:xyd.i-. 
ulf te in  u1furio acid (2) .  Cone . tr tiona of 94 per cent, 97 per · 
oent, 100 per c nt . and 10 p r  cent fuming sulfuric acid containing 
Caro' acid were pr pared. The ratio of one gram of pota si 
peroxydisulfate to 10 milliliters of sulfuric cid s used. Th 
solution were agitated frequently until the sal.t had comp1et ly dis­
solved in the acid. The concentration of the re ulting solutions was 
0.37 molar in respect to potassium p roxydi sulfate. The olutions 
were stored in glass stoppered flasks to preven t  the absorption of 
m&i tu.re. 
16 
eom;eo.s:Ltj.on of  dit:rifheeylmethzl peroxide, Dit:riphen:ylmethyl 
peroxide was decomposed by ddlng ten milliliter volumes of 94 per 
cent sulfuric aeid .• 97 per· cent sulfuric a:cid •· 100 per cent sul furic 
aeid,  and 1.0 pttr eent fuming sulfuric a.cid to one gram portiene of 
th• perexide in weighing bottles. The weighing b ottles w re then 
topp-ered and agitated to dissolve the peroxide aa quiekl.y as 
possibl . The resul ting solutions ere 0. 19 molar in respect to 
. di.triph nylm thyl peroxide . The decompositi·ons w. re allowed to proceed 
for five minutes. t the end of this ti.me, the solution s wer poured 
over ice to stop the r -action. 
Th r sul ting queous olution wer extracted several times 
with th r. ·These ether solutions were then extr cted three times 
with 1. 5 normal odium b:iea.rbonate to r mev• . any strongly cidio 
deoomposi tion products. The e ther olu.tion was then xtr et d with 
2 • .5 norm l so dium hyd:roxid soluti n. to remove any w akl.y acidic 
d composition products. Th remaining e the·r solu tion eontained neutral. 
compounds. 
Identification of phenol as_ a. ;er oduet of dec�mposition. The 
sodium hydroxid soluble fraetions obtained from the deeomposi tion of 
ditriphenylmetbyl peroxid were combin d. This combined elution was 
th n aceidified wi t.h six normal sulfuric aoid. d extr cted several 
times with ether, after which the e ther extr a cts were combined and 
l7 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. he dry ether solution was then 
concentrated on a st am plate and the resulting concentrated .solution 
pour d into a sublimer (10). The remaining eth .r was evaporat d 
leavi ng a red reeidue in the sublimer. 
The red residu . was sublimed under vacuum. The cold finger of 
the sublimer was cooled with ttdry ice" . and acetone, and th bottom of 
the sublimer was heated to approximately 75 degrees Centigr de with 
a ho t water bath,. 
In short time a white solid began to aoeumula t on the Q.old 
fin r of the sublimer • .After no m-0re of th whit& materi, appe ed 
to sublim onto the oold fing r, the vacuum pump was turned off. The 
-c,old i'ing r was removed from the su'bli er • and the white sublimed 
material was washed from it with methanol. A red residue of non­
sublimeabl material rem · ned in the bottom of the sublimer. 
derivative of the white ublimed mat rial was prepared by 
bromonation (ll ). A brominating solution was made by dissolving 15 
grams of potassium bro d and ten r:, • llili ters of bromine in 100 
illiliters of water. One milliliter of the m thanol solution con­
taining the su blimed m terial was placed in a test tube. The 
brominating olution wae then dded by drops until the reddish color 
-of the bromine could be ob erved in the resulting solution. The 
addition of fiv milliliters of water produced a gelatinous white 
pr cipit te which was filtered from the solution and dissolved in hot 
methanol. Water was then added to th hot m thanol solution until a 
18 
light precipitate formed. The solution was allowed to cool causing 
crysta.11iz tion of the derivative , after which the r-ec:t-ysta.lli zed 
derivative w · cGlleat d by fil.tration. 
After the deri va.ti v was dri e-d in a deeicea tor,. its melting 
point was determined to be 93-95 degrees Centigrade (unco�r•oied  in 
a capillary). The melting point for 2 .  lf., 6 tribroroophen0l is 9, 
degrees Centigrade ( ll). The 2 , 4 ,  6 tri.bromo derivativ of authentic 
ph nol was prepared using the phviou.s procedure _, and i.ta melting 
point was d temined to be 93-94 degrees Centi.grade (un.octteoted in a 
ca.pill:u-y) • A mtxed mel tin point of the .uthentic de�i v ti ve and 
th derivative of th aublim. d material wae d termined to be 90-92 
degr es  Centigr d (uneorr et d in a o• pillary) . 
Sublimation of th• r d residue remaining in the ·bottom -of th 
sublimer was eontinu d fer an ad.di tional 12 ho\Ui' - after whieh ti.me no 
mo.re phenol eould be su blimed. The re idue deeolori zed bremine w t r 
and w s found to be' oluble in sodium hydroxid • 
acidic products ·�om the � 'l'he 
sodium bi ,earbonat soluble fraction resul.ting from th deoornpo.sitton 
of di triphenylmetbyl p.eroxide was acidified with sJ.x normal eulf·un.c 
acid. The acidified solution was thel'l xtraete-d thr e time with ether 
and the three portions of th ther ex tract combined. The combiaed 
ether extract w as then 1ed with calcium chloride . 
th dry ether solution gave small amount of a brown 
of which was not furth r investigated. 
Evaporation of 
olid • th na tur 
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Identification .of be.nzophe·none as a prod\tet of tbe <ieoo5?oai­
�• One gram ·of di t:r1phenylmethyl peroxide was dissolved in 50 
milliliters o f  concentrated sul.furie acid. The deooniposi tion was 
al.lowed to pt-oeeed for five minu tes before. the r action was quenc.bed 
over ice. Th resulting suspension was extracted s veral times with 
ether , after which the xtraets were oomb:Lned and washed with 2..5 
nermal sodium bydre·xide. · 
The ether solutio n  was then dried ov.er anhydrous sodium ,snu­
:fate. The ether· was completely volatilized from the dried solution. 
'rhe resulting residue wa sublimed yielding a white sublimate that 
bad a melting point of 44-45 degrees Centi.grade on a Fisher-Johns 
melting point apparatus. Authentic b nzophenone mel ted at 45-4? 
degr Centigrade on the aam appar tus. A mixtur of th - ElU'blimed 
teria1 and the .uth.en tic benzophenone mel.ted at 4S.1+7 degr-ees 
aentigrade. 
A 2, 4 diru.troph nylhJdrazone derivative of benzopheno.ne, wa 
prep�ed (12) . One t nth of milli i.ter of hydrochlcrie acid and 
20 milligrams o f  2 , 4 di.nitrophenylhydrazine were added to two milli• 
liter of methanol. This solution wa heated to boiling and the clear 
solution deean ted. A small amount of th_ ublimed b ·nzophenone was 
added to the decanted solution and the resulting solut:ion heated to 
boiling and then cooled for five minutes. 
precipitated from the solution on cooling were separated by filtration 
and dried. The melting point of the derivative was found to be 
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23 242 d grees Centigrad • ocordin to th lit r ture th melting 
point of th 2, 4 dinitrophenylhydrazi.n .• of b. nzoph non wa 238-239 
d g;rees Centi .ad (13) .. 
Identification of p�enol s a 2roduct  from th �ltidation of 
triphenylm thanol , Four ams of triphenylmeth ol w r dissol v d in 
50 m:illiliters of concentrated sulfuric. ·cid.. To this solution , 50 
milliliter of concentrated sulfuric acid containing two gr-ams of 
pot aaiwn peroxydisulfate wer a·dded and the olut:1.on thorou bl.y 
mixed. ft r thr e minutes , the mixture wa poured ov r ice to stop 
the reaction. The r eulting a.queou solution w� : then xtr oted with 
th r .  T. . s procedure was carried out thre _ mor d the thr e 
reeul tin ether x tracts c.ombined1' A:Ay acid10 m t ri that w r 
formed in the oxid tion w r removed by extr ction with 1 . 5 normal 
sodi b ' c  rbon te. The ether solution was th n xtract d with 2. 5 
normal sodium by , oxid . 
Th resulting sodium hydroxide solution was acidified ..-1th ix 
norm sulfuric acid. Tbis olution a extracted with eth r ,  and 
the r aulting ether solution w concentrated by  vo ti.lj,zing most of 
the ether on a st am plate. The cone ntrat d ether solution w e pour d 
into a eublim r and the remainder of the eth r volatilized• le vi 
a. red· residue. 
The cold finger of the sublimer was cooled with a mixtur of 
"dry ice" and ao tone. The ublimer was v cuated with v cuu.m pump 
and the bottom of th sublim r containing the red r sidu heated to 
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approximatel 75 degre s Centigrade with hot water oath. A white 
solid r pidly accumulated on th oold finger of the sublim r. fter 
a large portion of  the wllite aterial bad b n collect d, the vacuum 
pump was hut off and th m terial washed from th cold fanger with 
methanol. 
derivativ of the wllit sublime m t  �ial was prepared by 
bromo tion (ll )  • Th rocedur , used to pre e this deri v ti •e waa 
the same as that u ed to prepare th 2, 4, 6 tribrome derivat:ive o,f 
the phenol ieolat d fro th decomposition px-oduet of ditriph-e�l­
methyl peroxide. The melting point o f  the derivative w s found to be 
9►95 degre entig� de (uncorreet d 1n c pilla.ry). sing the same 
te.chniqu uthenti , 2 , l+, 6 tribremophe.nol was pr pared fro phenol. 
The meltin _ point of tbis derivativ was found to b 93-94 d e 
c ntigrade (uneo�r ct in c pillary ) comp r d  with 95 degr e. 
report d in the literature (ll). A m1xed m lting point of the 
authentic derivative and th . derivativ from the su'bli ed mat rial 
was found to b 90-92 d gre s Centi ade (wieorreoted in capillary) .  
Th r d  r idu whioh rem · n  d in th sublim r wa ublimed 
fol"' an additional 12 hour to remove any phenol that was pre ent. 
Aft r th;J. period of blimation th red m t  rial w found to b 
sol,u 1 in 2. 5 normal sodium hy.droxid and also to d colorize bromine 
water. 
cidio p�oduct Th 
sodi bioarbonat solubl fractions r aulting from the oxidation ot 
triphenylmethanol , d scribe.d under the identification of phenol as a 
product fr,om the oxidation of  triphenylmethanol , were c·ombined and 
cidi fi d with six normal sulfuric acid. This acidified solut�on was 
th n xtracted several times \vi th ether •· the ether extracts being 
combined and dried with ca.lei um chloride.  On evaporation of the dried 
solution , a brown residue resulted , whieh was dissolved in hot water 
and th r sulting solution allowed to cool , whereupon i t  became 
cloudy•  Upon aha.king the solution the cloudiness was d.i.seharged and 
a drop of oil l.\'as form d. The investigation of the acidic products 
w s . bandoned at this point. 
Identification of be:nzophenone a a product from the oxadatiop. 
of triphenylm thanol . A solution of 10. 4  grams of triphenylmethanol 
was pr pared in 50 milliliters of conoentrat d sulfuric acid. · To this 
solution 50 mi.llilit rs of eoncentrated sulfuric acid containing s. 4 
grams o f  potassium pero,cydisulfate were added. The r action wa · 
quenched over ice at the end of five minutes and the resulting queous 
. olution xtraoted sev r al times wi ether. These th�r extracts 
w re th n combined and washed with 2 . 5 normal sodium hydroxide. Th 
washed ther solution was dried ov r anhydrou sodium sul.fat and the 
dried solution v p�r t d to ness on a st am plate. A yellowish 
residue was obtain d after the evaporation of the ethe�. 
A portion of this r sidu e was p1aoed in a sublimer , the cold 
finger filled with ice , and the sublim r v aeu ted with a v aeuwn pump. 
Shortly after evacuation of th apparatus, white crysta.1s began to 
coilect on th cold fin er. After haz of crystals had b en 
collected , the vaculUD ump was. shut off and the eold finger removed 
from th sublimer . 
Some of the sublimed crystals were scraped fioom th cold finger 
onto the hot stag of a 1sh r-Johll mel.ting point app atus . The 
crystal melted sharply t 46. 5 d gr e� C•n·tigrad • C'J:Y t o f  
uthentic benzoph n.on was fowid t o  nt lt sharply at 47 de re e 
Centi ra.de on the sam . pparatus. When som . of the sublimed ben�o-· 
phenone w a mixed with an equal portion of uthentic benzophenone ,. 
this mixtur elted at 46-47 degre s Oentig�ade. 
·-
The 2 1 4 dinitroph nylbydrazone of b nzophenone was pr ar  d 
using th same tecbniqu as that us•d te identify p nzoph none 
product of the decompo ition of th deri.vative was found to be .236-240 
d grees C nti ·ade on Fi her-Johns l ting poin ppar tus, while 
th . melting point of the 2, 4 dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzophenone 
from th lit rature was 23 -23 degr Centigrade {13). 
Triph nylmethanol solutions. Jolution of triphe ylm th ol 
in sulfuric cid w re prepared b dis olving five gram portions of 
triphenylm tbanol �n 25 illiliter volumes of 94 per cent, 97 per 
cent, 100 per c nt,  and 10 p r o  nt f ing sulfuric acid. h result-
in solutions were 0. 38 mol in respect to triph nylmethanol. The e 
olutions were stored in gl s etopp r d  flasks to prev· nt ab orption 
.of vater. 
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Oxidation .of t-riphenylmetbanol. T.riphenylmethanol was oxidized. 
by adding 25 mi.llilit rs of the previously prepared Garo • s  acid 
solutions ·to 25 milliliter · olutions 0£ tri.phen�lmethanol . The een• 
centrations o:f the eulfwrl.c a.cid were t.he eam• in both the Caro • s  
acid solution and the triphenylmethanol solutien to which it was 
added.  The flask containing the -aombicned solutions waa restopper 4 
and agite.te·d to obtain immediate mixins. The •C:Oneentratioa o-t tke 
triphenylmiithanol in the resulting solution was 0. 38 molar, 1'he 
concentration of the Caro •-a acid -was 0. 18 mol.ar. 
The oxidations w&re allowed to proc .. ed for five minutes after 
which th solutions wer poured over ice . �he resulting _ queoua 
su pen ion.a were xtra.cted several times with ther •. Th eth r 
xtract wer then combined and waahea three times with 1 . 5  aormal 
sodium bicarbonate to extract th acidic products from the eth-er. 
Next � the ether solution was washed with 2 .5 n�rmal sodium hydroxide 
to separate the w akly cidic mat- .rials from the ether - elution. The 
neutral material wer presum d to b he only thing pr .sent in the 
washed ether solution. 
9!:!antitative . determination of pbep.Ql11 The phenol in the s.odium 
hydroxide extract from the  oxidaUon of tri_phenyl.rnethano•l and the 
d-ee-omposi tion of di triphenylmetbyl peroxiae was d.et rmined bromom tric­
ally (14) . The sodium bydvronde solubles from the oxidation of the 
alcohol and th decomposition in ten per o nt fumi eul.furic acid, 
100 per cent sul.furic acid • 97 per cent sulfuric acid .  and 93 per cent 
sul:furio acid were neutralized with stx normal sulfui-io ac:Ld and 
extracted with ther,. Th&se ther solution were evaporat d in 2.50 
milliliter iodin n sks containing 100 mill.ili.t rs of water. 
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The resulting aqueous solutions were cooled to room tempera­
ture and .50 milliliters of appro:dm tely 0. 1  normal bromtde.-brQmate 
solution added to eaoh solution. The l)romide-'bromate solution was· 
prepared by dissolving 2.7 gl'ams of potaesiurn bromate an-d 10 grams 
of potassium br,omide in one liter of wat&r. Fiv milliliter pertioas 
of  concentrated bydr-ochlorio acid wttre added to th solution in ord r 
to produce free bromine. After the ddition of hydrochloric aeid, 
the iodine fl eks wer,e stoppered and shak n. After a 15 inute inter­
val ,. two gram portions of potassium io id were add-ed to ea.ch fla k, 
, d the, f:re iodine titrat d with 0.1016 norm al sodium thiosulfat 
u lng a stareh indicator. 'l'he results of thes dete ination ar 
giv n in Tabl 2 and Table 4. 
Qu. titative d t rmination of benzoph ·.none. The amount of 
b nzophencne found in th neutral fr tions fro the oxidation of 
triph nylmethanol and the deoompo ition of ditriph nylmethyl peroxide 
wer · d t rnd.ned by infra-red spectrophotometry. Determinations of 
benzcphenone wer made on neutral fractions r sult ng f�m oxidation 
o f  triphenylmethanol and decomposition of ditriphenyll'llethyl peroxide 
in 10 per cent fuming, 100 p r  cent, 97 p ro .nt . and 93 per eent 
sulfuric a cid. The tber solution of the n · utral fractions were 
dried with c alcium eblo.rid · and ev porat _ d to dryness , from which 
procedure a yellowieh-.whi.te r.esidu w obtained.. 
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In th oase of the residue � Sul.ting from the evaporation of 
n utral fractions from the oldd tion of the alcohol, 2 . 5  grams of 
th residue were disselv d in 25 mi.llilites-s of carbontetraohloricie. 
In the case of the peroxide decomposition , 0. 5 gram portions of the 
residue were dissolved in - five mi1lii1ter$ of earbontetrachl.oride. 
In all oases it was found that the �esidue was not completely 
soluble in th earbonte.traehl(;)ride t room. temper a tur • Therefore. 
the solutions were heated in a bot water bath until. all of the solid 
material was dissolved. Crystallization of part of the olut took 
pl.ace when the solutions were allow d to eool to ro.om temperature . 
It wa assumed that the mater-ial eryatallized f�m the solutions was 
lar ly t if not all, triphenylmethanol, which wa the major constituent 
.of  th neutral fraction. It wa boped that the benzopbenone would 
r main in the mother liquor s would b expe-et d. 
Th earbont trachlori.de soluti ns were placed in a Beckman 
liquid c ll having a path length f 0. 0104 centimet r for infra�red 
analysis. Care was ta.ken that none of  the solid material in tb solu­
tions was drawn into the syringe. The samples were pl ced in a 
Beok:m IR-5 spectopho tometer, and a cell containing pure  carbon-
t traohloride was plaeed in th r f'erence beam of th spectophotometer. 
The absorption of the carbonyl peak t six microns wa.e m asured for 
each solution (15) .  Th height of the peak was determined by a1lowang 
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th apeetophotometer to scan from 5. 5 microns t,o 6. 5 microns. Th 
per cent absorbane of the solution for this range was recorded. A 
straight line was drawn tangent to th sp ctral curve at  th& po,sition 
of the a.bsorp'tion band (16). The peak height was measured by deter­
mining the length of a line drawn from the point of maximum absorption 
to the tangent. 
Mixtures. of benzophenone in the pr sence of large amounts of 
triphenylmethanol were dissolved in ea.rbontetraohloride . The concen­
trations of the r sul.ting solutions wer 226, 2048, 4-140, 6062, and 
8288 mil.ligrams per liter in respect to benzophenone. The solutions 
were analyzed using infra-red spectophotom try and the p ak heights 
at six mi crons determined in the same manner a was. used for the 
analysis ·of  th rea.ct,ion mixtures. A plot of the logarithm of 
absor'banee "fersus concentration o f  benzophenone was mad from th 
re ,sulti data. This plot is  hown in Figure II. 
The extinction coefficient E was calcu1ated from the plot 
usi the relationship (17 ) : 
log + - ( le 
0 
wheret E = molar extinction coeffiei ent 
l = length of the liquid in the absorption cell 
c concentration ratio in moles per liter 
I =  intensity of transmitted light 
I initial 1ntensity of light 
0 
The value of E was found to be 396. 56. 
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Figure II . Plot of negative logarithm of transmittance 
versus c oncentration cf  benzophenone 
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The eoncentr tion of benzophenone in th r action mixtures 
w re dete.rmined by finding th lo ·· ithm of transmittance and reading 
the corresponding concentration from the plot in Figure II . Results 
of this determination re given in 'able l and fable 3. 
Recovecy of benzopbenone fro ten per ce-A_t fumin1 sulfuric 
acid. A solution of benzoph none was pr .pa.red h1' di solving 0.3634 
gram.a of b neopb_ none in 25 milliliters of ten per cent fuming 
sulfuric acid. The solution was allowed to stand for five minutes 
b fore it as pour d over ice. 'l'h resulting aqueou . suspension. was 
exir .ct d three time with ether , this th r solution dried over 
calcium chloride , and then compl tely' ev porated. The re idu 
resulting from the v poration weighed 0. 3356 ·am . 
f�om _Caro • s  acid. aro • s  cid· 
olution was prepared by di .solving 25 gr s of pot ssium peroxydi­
su.J.fat in 250 milliliters of cone ntrat d sulfuric acid. A 
benzophenone solution w s prepared by dissolving 2. 4995 gr-ams of 
benzoph non . in 250 milliliters of co1 centrat .d ulfuri.c: · cid. The 
two soJ.utions were oombin d in .500 · 1111iter fl t bottom flask, and 
after fiv minutes . the reaction wa quenched over ic . The resulting 
aqueous suspension wa xtract d thr e time with ether and th ether 
solution extracted three times with 2.5 normal sod.1 hydroxide. Th 
dried th r solution was completely va.pCi>rated on a hot plat leaving 
a residue which t igh.ed 2 . 4831 gram • 
The r-esid.ue waa transferr d to a SO millili t r round bottom 
flask. pproximately 25 · lliliters of aix normal potassium hyd;rold.de 
were added to the residue and the mixture ref'l.uxed for 20 minutes. 
fter the cont nt of the flask were eool.ed• ether was added to the 
solution a.nd th ether solution separ ted from the pota sium 
hydroxide solution in a. separ: toey fu.nn 1-.  Th potassium hy'droxide 
solution w s extraoted with th r and the combined ether solutions 
dried over ealcium · cbloride and completely v porated. The residue 
wa found to weigh a. 2980 gram . 
Distribution of phenoi � etween aqueous o dium bic bonate and 
diet!!:ll ther. A solution containing 0. 3 grams of phenol dissolved 
in 125 milliliters of ther was extra cted three t�mes with 42 milli­
liter portions of l. 5 normal sodiwn bicarbona t • The ether solution 
was then placed in iodin flask cont ning 100 milliliters  o t  
wat·er . The ether wa vaporated on a team b th and the amount of the 
ph nol pre ent determined by bromomettic titration using the aam 
method a s  de cribed previously for th quantitative determin ation of 
phenol. The r sult indicated. that approximat ly 40 per o nt of the 
original phenol in the th r solution as lost. 
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ESUL -S 
_ composition !! Ditriphenylmetgyl Peroxide 
triphenylmethyl peroxide uyon deeomposit:ton in c·onc ntrated 
sulfuric cid as found to yield benzophenon and phenol as products -. 
Benzophenone was identifi d by preparation o f  the 2, 4 dinitrophenyl­
hyd.ra.zin de�ivative. Phenol wa . identified as its 2, 4, 6 tribrcmo 
derivative. Small amounts of w akly acidic nonsubl.ima.ble products 
wer also found as products o f  the decompoaition but w r not char­
acterized further , Also, small amounts o f  acidic products w re 
:!ound. 
Equal amounts ·of d1triphenylmethyl peroxide were decomposed in 
10 per cent fuming, 100 per cent, '1'/ per cent, and 94 per cent 
sulfuric acid. In ach cruse the reaction tim was limited to fiv 
minut E h  fter the initial id ntific tion o f  benzophenone • th 
amounts preduc d in each concentration of ulfurie acid were determined 
by infr a-r d sp ctophotom try. unts o f  ph nol pro duc d in ach · 
ease wer det rmined by bromom trio titr ation. The result of  th 
benzophenon . determinations are ven i-n T able l, and tho e for the 
phenol are given in Tabl 2. 
Th oxidation o f  triphenylmethanol in cone ntrated sulfuric 
acid with Caro ' s acid was found to give ph nol and benzopheaon at 
Tabl l. Benzophe-none Fo .ed  from DEJco.mposit.1on 
of Ditriphenylme\hyl Peroxide 
Concentration of 
Sulfuric Acid 
10 per cent fuming 
10 p r  cent fwning 
100 per cent 
100 per cent 
97 per cent 
97 p r  cent 
· 94 p r cent 
94 p r o nt 
. Benzopb.e11on. ·1n Neutral Fl'aotion. 
Weight Percent Mole Percent 
,. ,4 7. z., 
3. 94 5. 50 
3. 65 5. 15 
5. 04 7.04 
4.?2 6. 60 
7. 99 11.02 
8. 12 ll. 21 
5.12 8.00 
Tabl 2. P rcent Yield of Ph nol from Decomposit�on 
of D1 triphenylmethyl Peroxid 
. . . . I 
Concentration of Sulfuric 
Aeid lv nt 
10 p oent fwnin 
100 p r cent 
97 per cent 
94 per C nt 
Moles of Pheno1 
b:y T:i;tration 
9 05. 10-5 • 
6 
-4 2. 7 <, X 10 
Per c 
of 
5.76 
14.40 
7.2.5 
the end of a five minute oxidation period.  Benzophenone was 
identified as i ts 2, 4 dinitrophenylbydrazone derivat1v . Phenol wa 
identifi d as 2 • 4, 6 tribromophenol . Small amount.a of weakly aoidie t 
nonsublimable products were found but were not characterized. Small 
a.mounts of acidic products were also isolated. 
Triphenylmethanol was oxidized wi.th earo •s acid in 10 per cent 
fumin.g, 100 per eent, 9? per cent . and 94 per cent sulfuric acid. In 
ea.oh case, the reaction time was five minutes . After the initial 
identification of benzophenone ._ th.e amounts formed in th oxidations 
were detennin d by i.nfr -red __ peotophotom try. The amounts ef phenol 
were determined by bromometrio titration ♦. Th :res\llts of the benrz.-o­
ph none d t rmin tions are given in T ble .;. R ul ts for the phenol 
determination are giv n in Table 4. 
Tabl 3. Benzophenone Form d from Oxi.dation 
of Triphenylmethanol 
Concentration of 
Sulfuric cid 
10 per cent fuming 
10 per cent fuming 
100 per ce.nt 
100 per cent 
97 p r  eent 
97 per oent 
97 per cent 
94 p·er cent 
94 per cent 
94 per cent 
W ight ole Per cent 
l?er cent Per c�nt Yi.el.d . 
1 .32 1 . 73, 1 .60 
1 . 96 2. 52 2.24 
1 .96 a • .51 a.6? 
2 .• ,39 3.10 3.06 
2 .8o 3.76 .3.21 
2. 51 ,;. 29 2.79 
2. 51 3. 26 3.16 
,.oo 4.05 :,.58 
2. 38 3.18 2.58 
3. 23 4. 35 3. 30 
'!'able 4. Per oent Yi ld of' Phenel from Oxidation 
of Triph nylmet ol 
Concentration of Sul.furio· 
eid Solvent 
10 per cent fuming 
100 pe� cent 
97 per eent 
94 per cent 
Moles of Phenel 
by T:ltration 
3. 488 X 10-4 
7. 984 X 10-4 
' ' -4 .5. 579 X l.O· 
9.076 X l.0-4 
Per cent Yi l.d 
of Phenol. 
1 .82 
4. 15 
3.00 
DISCUSSION 
The D .oopipoeition !! Ditri;ehenzlmetbzl Peroxid 
This work cl arly stablished that be,nzophenon (III) and 
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phenol (IV }, in addi tion to triphenylmethanol (II ) pr viously r ported 
by Gomb r (1 ), were products o f  the decomposition of ditriphenyl-
methyl peroxi (I)  in coneentr t d sulfuric acid . he results shown 
in Table l and Ta.bl 2 indicat that these product were pr.oduc&d only 
in small amount . Small amount of acidic products s well s small 
quantitie of  weakly eidic product oth r than phenol we-r also found 
to re ul.t from th d oomposition. 
{ ll )  ( III) 
( IV)  
It w a uspected that benzophenone and phenol might b found 
s products since Kbarasch and his assooi t s  d reported that a 
s1mil.ar compound, t rtia.17 butyl triphenylmethyl peroxid (V), gave 
ph•no·l and benzophenone as t ro products o f  decomposition in dilute 
ulfuric acid, well as in perchloric acid (3} � Att ntion ie called 
to the :tact that the dilute aoi' conditio.118 in whio tertiary butyl 
triphenylrneteyl peroxide was decomposed w re greatly different f:rom 
the concentrated sulfuric acid condition u sed to deeompo.ee 
ditriph nylmethyl peroxid in thie inv stigation. 
As may b e  seen from Table l, theJ.""e was an inv rse r lationehip 
between the amount of b nzophenone formed in the decomposition of 
dit.riphenylmethyl p rend and the cone nt�a tion of ul furic acid in 
which th decomposition took plae . This relationship may b explained 
by recourse to mechanistic relationships involved in the decomposition. 
It was pointed out by Tanaka that th mod of deeomposition of 
ditriph nylmeteyl peroxid in concentrated sulfuric acid prob bly 
involved the diprotonat d specie (VI ) which was po tulated to giv 
the triphenylmethyl carbon1um ion (VII ) and hydro en peroxide (2). 
T aka argued that 
cc6H5)3cooc<c6�>3 
the hydrog n p roxide rapidly re oted with th sulfuric cid pres nt 
to give Caro ' s  acid and that the Caro's aeid pecie was reaponsibl 
for the oxidation of th triphenyl.metb¥l c bonium ion. However • this 
argument was probably not compl t ly correct since it ha b en shown 
that sulfuric acid and bydrog n p roxi de form an equilibrium mixture 
with O o • s  acid and ater (18), c 
Hence , small amounts of hydrogen peroxide wer prob ably present . lt 
was also shown that the cone - nti-ation of hydrogen peroxid under 
equilibrium conditions with sulfuric a.e1d d creased as the cone ntra• 
tion of the sulfuric cid iner ased unti.1, at 100 p r  cent, no hydrogen 
peroxide w as pr sent. On thi ba ia it seemed apparent that the 
amount of hydrogen peroxide formed from the decomposition of ditri-. 
phenylmethyl peroxide as studied 1n this in• stigation was inv rsely 
p�oportional to the concentr tion cf ulfuric acid used. Mor 
speoifical.ly , the cono ntration of hydro n peroxide decre ased as the 
acid eoncentr tion was incre ased :from 94 per oent to lO p r  cent 
fuming sulfuric acid. 
It should b noted that coording to 'l'abl l th amounts of 
benzoph none form d in each cone ntration of · ulfuric a eid p ar alleled 
th ount of hydrogen p roxtde c p ble of exi ting in the cone ntr a­
tion of su1furic acid used in the d omposition. On this basis it 
seemed reasonable to conolud that eydrog ·n peroxid wa the pecies 
that caused the differ nees in th amounts of benzophenone form d. 
Therefore the benzophenone could be assumed to b formed partially 
through the oxid tion of th triphenylm thyl c 'bonium ion by hydrogen 
peroxide a.coording to th fol.lowing m ch ani 
+ 
.>(c6H5 )3
cooH2 
(19) : 
( 06115
) 3coc>H2 
+ 
(c6H5)3coc6H5 + H2o 
Ji. (C6H5
)2coc6u5 + H20 
The amount of benzophenone formed through this m c.hanism- was 
depend nt on the concentration of hy�ogen peroxide capable o f  
existing in the concentration o f  sulfuric acid used fo;r the deoompo i­
tion. Attention is called to the fact that this same meohardem was 
used by Bartlett and McCollwn to e lain the oxidation of the 
triphenylmethyl carbonium ion by hydro. en peroxid in dilute sulfuric 
acid (19} .  Und r these conditions , which were different from the 
-oondi tion used in this investig · tion , a very high yield of benzo• 
phenone was obtained. Thi.a high yield of benzophenone wa s consistent 
with the conelueions of this investigation , since a larg concentra­
tion of hydrogen peroxide was probably preae�t in the dilute sulfuric 
eid solution . 
It is intere_ ting to note that- ev ·n in 10 per cent fuming 
ulfuric acid small amount of b nzop enone w re produced. bas 
been pr viously pointe out, hydrogen peroxide would not be e cted 
to be present in 10 per cent f - in sulfuric acid. In ord r to 
explain the formation of benzcphenone under these conditione 1 a 
meeha.nism that involves th direct reaction of a trlphenylmet�l 
eai"bonium ion with Caro -t s acid is propo ed : 
Separ ate experiments in9ieated that little of the benzophenone 
formed in the decomposition of ditriphenylm thyl peroxide wa lost by 
a side .r aotion with Caro 's aeid or suJ.furi e acid. this was d mon­
etra ted by dissolving a small amount of benzophenone ia a concentr ated 
sulfuric aoid solution cont aining Caro f s acid. It was found that 93 
per oent of the benzophenone eould be  recovered from this solution 
ft r a short perio d of time. The cone · trations and reaction time 
u ed in this e erim nt approxima t d those used to decompos di tri­
phenylme thyl peroxid a  previously deecr1.bed .  It  w as also d monstrated 
that b.enzophenone could be recovered in a 93 p r cent yi,eld when 
dissolved in 10 per cent fuming sulfuric ac:=id . 
The amount o f  ph nol resulting from the decomposition of ditri­
pbenylm t}cy'l peroxide in various concentrations of sulfuric acid a.re 
given in Tabl.e 2.. A1though the ata wer insufficient for definite 
conclusion• it appeared that  there w s an invers relationship betwe n 
the concentration of th sulfuric acid and the &mount of phenol 
produced. This inverse rel tionship would b .  expected, since the 
a.mounts of phenol produced also depend d on th concentration of 
hydrogen peroxide present in the reaction mixture . The phenol results 
would not be e eoted to be representative .of the extent of the 
reaction producing benzophenone and ph nol becaus of th eas of 
sulfonation of ph nol under the se ¢Ondi tions. Also, these resul te 
w re subject to rror, sine aom of the ph nol as probably lost 
dµring the extr otion procedure used in fractio ting th r action 
products. distribution experiment indicated that s much as 4o per 
cent of the phenol wa.s lost due to the extr otion of- an · th r solution 
of the decompo ition products with ueous eodiwa biaarbonat during 
separation. 
lthough 'anaka * s mechanism of diprotonation ae the initial 
at p in the d eompoaition of ditriphenyl ethyl p roxid i th most 
ppealin , ther is an ternativ m c s that m be  propo ed. 
This  mechanism involY monoprotonation a the first tep of the 
decora osition. The species (VIII) form d by monoproton tion m� 
d compo e to ve a triph_ nyl.m tliyl carbonium ion and triph nylmeteyl 
hydrop�roxid (IX}. 
s• + < c
6
H5 > 
3
cooc( c
6
a
5
) 
3
------>� (c6s,) ,oo�(o6u,}, 
(VIII )  
(XI ) 
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The triphenylm tbyl bydroperodde may und rgo de·eomposi ti.on by 
two routes, d pending upon which oxyg a tom in th p roxide linkag 
is proton ted in th next tep of the echanism. In on cas • the 
terminal oxygen may b protonated to fonn the oxoniwn ion (X) which 
through rearrangement and solvoly is c an give rie to phenol and benzo­
phenone� In the other case, the oxygen atom adjacent to the 
triphenylmetbyl group may be p.ro'tonated to form th oxonium a.on (Xl) 
which subsequently may und rgo d•eomposition to yi l.d th triphenyl­
methyl carboaium ion and Caro 's acid. In eith r c e, benzephenen _ 
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and pl en 1 will result as products. The re ults of thi · nvestigation 
cannot be u ed to differentiate between this mechanism and Tanaka 1 e 
mechanism of iprotonation. 
Oxidation � TriFhenylmethanol 
The oxidation of triphenylmethanol · in  0-oncentrated sulfuric acid 
by Caro's acid was found to produce phenol and benzophenone as products. 
The results hown in Table 3 and Table 4 indicate that theee products 
were form d only in small amounts. Small yields of weakly aoidic 
products other than phenol w re found to r sult from the oxi.d ti on. 
�m 11 amounts of acidic products were also found although theo 
products were not identified. 
Acidic and 
+ Phenolic 
Produot 
It i interesting that Kharaach and ssociates (3), ell 
Bartlett and MoCollum (19 ), have report J that und r dilute acid oon-
di tions triphenylmeth · al is oxidi by the addi tion of hydrogen 
peroxi • rge yield of b n zophenon w re r rt d in thes t 
inv stigations. Pheno1 w s 
yields were not reported. 
o report d in both ca.so ; however . the 
The r sults shown in Table 3 indicate that the yield of benzo­
phenone decreased with increasin cone ntrations of the sulfuric acid 
in which the oxidation of tr-iphenylmethanol :1as c ri out. Th 
reeul t sho·wn in Table lf. indicate that th yield of phenol was also 
inversely proportional to the 0oneentration of sulfuric cid in - which 
th oxid tion was carried out. 
As before , these results w-er explained by r lating the amount 
of benzophenon and phenol formed to the amount of hydro. en pei-oxide 
capabl of existing in the various cone n tra.tions of sul furic aoid. 
The concentration of eydrogen peroxide is inv rs ly proportional to 
the eoneentration of sulfuric acid (18 ) .  
Aoeording to tlett and 1oCollum, triph nyJ..methanol was 
-�d.ized in dilut sulfuric containing by'drogen p roxide by th fol­
lowing mechanism (19 ) : 
+ 
H 
cc6H5>2coc6u, 
0 
2 
> (c,H,)
3
cooH2 
From th quation i t  will be noted that th amount of b enzophenone and 
phenol formed through this mechanism dep nds on th amount of hydrog n 
peroxide present. 
It was ssumed that this same meohaniam was operating in the 
oxidation of triphenylmethanol with C o, • s oid in eoncentrat d 
sulfuri c  acid. Hence, the difference in y1 lds of ben zophenone and 
. phenol obs rved in variou eoncentrat1on.e of sulfuric · eid was aseribed 
to the difference in the amounts of hydro en perodde o pable of 
existing in these elution • 
The fact that som · phenol and benzoph none wer detected in 100 
per c ent and 10 per c nt fuming sulfuric acid. 4 where no hydrog n 
peroxide �euld be xpec'ted to exist , was esplained through a modifi d 
m eru: .. ism similar to the perold.de decompo _it!on. As in the prior ca _ ,  
the decoznposition of the oxonium ion (XII ) formed from dir ot combina­
tion of Caro • s  cid with t.riphe11¥lm thyl carbonium ion was postulated 
t.o · gi'Ve rise to benzoph none an_d phenol upon solvolysis wi th water. 
It will be noted that Caro • acid , instead ot hydre>gen p roxid • w s 
post�ated to b the oxidizing species in this mechanism . 
•H 0 '2 
eehanism, s well th 
HOOso3:e: . + ... ca6u5>3c�so3H 
(XII ) 
eban.i involvin hy'dro en pero:nd ,. 
hav • been r ponsibl · for the oxidation of triphen_ylmethanol at 
lower concentration of ulfuric oid. 
B nzophenon wa ho to b ood riterion to d . t . rmine the 
tent of the oxidation of triphenylm t ol nnd r the condi tio used 
in this investigation. It was shown that small amount of benzo-
phenone eould be �ecovered in a 92 per cent yield afte� b ins 
dissolved in either cone ntrated aulfuric acid eontainin Caro ' aeid 
or fuming sulfuric acid. The conditions used in these experiments 
pproximat d thos used in the oxidation of triphel17lmethanol. 
From the meeh ism pre-noualy us.ed · to explain the form tion of 
b enzophenone and phenol, yi· lde of these t o  products should be the 
same. Compa.ri.son of the yields of th ae two prGducts giv n in Table , 
and Tabl 4 shows that the yield  a.r pproximately the same. 
However, the phenol results a:r la.eking in acour cy u to th m thoda 
used in isolating th phenol fo.r detenninati�n. Th_ proce s used to 
fraction ,t the reaction mixtur s involv-ed th extraction of a.n ther 
solution with queou odium bicarb.on te. distribution xperiment 
indicted that approximately � p$r c nt of the phenol could be lo t 
through this proeedur . 
It appeared tbat pheno l  was not the only weakly acidic product 
produced by the oxidation of tripheny ethanol. It s ob erved on 
sublimation of pheno1 from the sodium hydroxide soluble products that 
a relatively large amount of non-subli.mable re idue was pr. ent. 
Since this mat rial w found to b soluble in sodium hydroxide and 
i.nsolub1e in sodium bicarbon t , it w p_r surned to be  pbenolio in 
charact r. That the m terie.J.. was phenolic in ch - aeter w a also 
upport d by the fact t t it �  colorized bromine wat r. he preaence 
of this material also reduced  th accuracy of the ph nol r ults, 
since all of the aodi um hydroxid soluble m. te.rial wa ti tr t d using 
bromometrio techniqu · fer phenolic m terials Ul eneral. . 
The presence of weakly acidiq m t rials o t.h-er than ph nol w s 
also noted by Tanaka. He suggested that these pro-ducts \fere phenolic 
in charac ter and ascribed thei.r formation to bydro-xyla.t-1on ef aromatic 
pecies present in the reaction mixture . The a.rom tie epeoi- that 
were proposed to undergo hydroxylation were not specifically named nor 
was a mechanism for their formation suggested ( 2 ) . 
Although benzophenon and ph nol were iden tifi d s oxidation 
products from the oxidation of triphenylm thanol with Caro 1· s acid 1n 
cone ntrated sulfuric cid •  it wa.e evident that o ther produc ts w r 
also formed as was first not d by Tanaka (2) . 'l'he investigation of 
thes acidic material. was not carried furth r. 
Similaritz £!_ � D composition � Ditriph nylmethyl 
Peroxide � Oxidation 2.f. Triph eylme thanol 
Th fact that b nzoph none and p nol w re found to b products 
of th decomposition of ditriphenylm thyl p rorld in cone n trated 
sulfuric aoid as w 11 as the oxidation of triph nylmethanol wi th Caro • 
acid in conoentr ted sulfuric acid w a oon i at-en t  with Tanaka • conclu­
sion con·cern:ing the similarity of' the two reactions (2) . Tanaka 
concluded that both reactions involved the oxidation of th triphellyl• 
methyl carbonium ion with C · o •  acid. How ver ., tbi investi. ation 
revealed 
a
2
so4 (C6H5)3COOO(C6H5>,----� 2so, + HzO 
Acidic products/ 
and 
Ph�nolie products 
+ 
that in eonoentrat ons of ulfuric aoid below 100 p&� cent the hydro n 
peroxide formed from the hydrolysis o:t C ro • s  acd.d was mor impor�ant 
in ox:id1zing th triphenylm thyl carbonium ion than s the C o 1 s 
acid. 
This investigation revealed that the d composition of  ditri� 
:phenylmethyl peroxid in conoent.ra.ted sulfuric ac-id gave low yields 
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of b nzophenone and phenol s products. · id .nee was towd indicating 
that the formation of th p�oduots was a r sul t o f  the oxidation o,f · 
the triph nylmethyl earbonium i -on by eydrog&n p roxi.d and poe ibly 
Caro • s  acid in concentrations of sulfuric acid below 100 per c�nt. 
In 100 per cent and in 10 per cent fuming - ulfurio acid, evidence was 
found whi ch indicated that Caro • s  acid was the pecie s  responsible for 
the oxi tion of triphenylm thyl carbonium ion to benzophenon and 
phenol . A mechanism was proposed to explain this oxidation. 
I t  was also found that triphenyl.metha.nol was oxidized by a 
sulfuric aeid solution cont ning C ro t s cid to giv benzeph non and 
phenol as prod c ts. »lid no- was found indicating that hydrogen 
peroxide, and possibly Caro •s aeid, we:re responsible for the formation 
of th s products through th oxidation f the triph nylm thyl car­
bonium ion in concentration of sulfuric acid lesa than 100 p r  cent. 
In concentrations of 100 per eent and 10 p r  cent fuming sulfuric 
acid, caro • s  acid was concluded to be the ondiz1ng speci • A 
m chanism as proposed to lain this oxidation. 
The results of  this investigation wer consistent wi th the 
previously proposed cone pt that the oxidation of triphenyl.m thanel 
and th decomposition of ditriphenylm thyl peroxid :in concentrat d 
ulfuric _ eid both involved the oxidation of th triphenyltnethyl car• 
bonium ion as a common st P• 
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